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Special guest at Gospel Fest uses testimony, songs to inspire students

By Amanda Leon

Editor-in-Chief

Sunday's Best Winner Leandria
Johnson graced the stage in the Opal Johnson-Smith auditorium in the Memorial Student Center Sunday and divulged personal life
experiences and heart breaks to the Gospel
Fest audience of predominantly young adults.
Tears filled the eyes of so many
people as Johnson talked of overcoming
promiscuity and out of wedlock pregnancy.
The moment was so significant that
countless phones were pulled out to capture
it. With the help of 11 male audience members
she demonstrated God's ability to carry any
individual through difficult circumstances.

'Queen of Nile'
pageant

Courtesy of Prince Q-awford

By Celia Hinkson
Panther Staff

The Eta Gamma and Epsilon
Tau Lambda chapters of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. held the 28th Miss
Black and Gold Scholarship Pageant on
Oct. 11 in the Memorial Student Center.
The "Queens of the Nile" inspired
event gave 10 young women the opportunity to grace the stage and compete to win
scholarships and the ability to take part in
the regional and national pageants for the
fraternity. The contestants competing for the
crowns included Chasity Burnside, Briana
Clark, Imani Coney, Mikaela Dulan, Elizabeth Ekpo, Amber Gary, Nadia Grier, Denise
Henderson, Shatoya McMillan and Ivy Walls.
Each contestant represented a famous queen of the Nile and vied for the opportunity to be Miss Black and Gold. The
women went through a rigorous process of
multiple applications, which included sending in videos for talents and answering a
series of essay questions for a few months.
"We look for women with the total package. This includes strength, beauty,
grace, talent, diversity and intelligence. The
women who have been Miss Black and Gold
have always been charismatic, professional,
and have always represented the fraternity
of Alpha Phi Alpha Inc. with the upmost
class. Our contestants tonight meet all of
those standards and I look forward to being represented by any one of these ladies,"
said Connor Beskin a senior computer science major and pageant committee member.
Issa Joseph a junior civil and environmental engineering major and host of
the night's event, introduced the judges and
the categories the ladies were judged on.

Johnson
was
reminded
of
the performance in which she acc?mpanied
fellow
songstress
FantaSla Barrino as they sang "Lose to Win."
During the performance Johnson pointed to the sky as she sang.
When asked about what exactly it
was that she had to lose in order to win, she
re. ponded, "I had to lose myself in order to receive God. I had to give up my desires and take
on God's desires."
She credits her success to the transformation of desires.
.
Johnson demonstrated great enthusiasm to share words of wisdom, when reporters asked if there was any advice she would
By Andre' Wllllams, The Panther
like to give to this generation of young people.
With great intent she respondJohnson began to connect with her ed, "Your yes will be someone else's yes."
audience on a personal level by specifically
She then elaborated, saying that
staring certain individuals in the eye as she by accepting Christ and choosing to enspoke, placing her arms around them and de- dure with a simple yes, it will give anclaring victory over the audience as a whole. other person the strength to do the same.
She sang songs such as "I've DecidJohnson engaged fans and suped," "No Turning Back," and "He Will Supply." porters in her dressing room as she conBackstage when asked about versed and took pictures with them.
her memory of winning Sunday's Best,
Gospel Fest was an electrifying event
she simply responded, "I just had to and possessed diverse forms of worship.
thank Him." Johnson had faced perseThe Baptist Student Movement
cution and scrutiny prior to stardom. Choir exemplified its usual flair and origiWhen asked about how bat- nality as members sang songs that protling negativity while in the limelight voked the audience to shout and syncopate.
differs from doing so as a traditionChelsea Warren entered the
al citizen, she described it as "strange." stage with an apparent desire to worship.
Johnson was reluctant to discuss the She ushered the crowd into worship as
negativity of the past, but was more interested she sang "Our God is An Awesome God."
The audience thoroughly enjoyed
in focusing on the fact that she had overcome.

Coronation

Gary Mayes and Nu Era. Both their sound and
attire were very modern.
The crowd stood to their feet as they
danced and swayed along.
When they began to sing traditional
hymns in addition to their more contemporary
style of music, the audience was stirred. Songs
like "I Know It Was the Blood" and "The Blood
Will Never Lose Its Power" clearly moved them.
In a brief interview, Mayes expressed a deep passion for the youth.
Mayes and Era will be releasing an album in January titled "They Call
Me Joseph, Job, David." Mayes described
this album as his "testimony." Other excellent performances included Young
Glory and the University College Choir.
Gospel Fest included other forms of
worship such as dance and mime. The Baptist Student Movement Praise Dancers fluidly danced to Kirk Franklin's "Don't Cry."
In this dance they depicted
the immortality and sovereignty of J esus Christ. Sophomore architecture major
Kyna Boyd commented, "It gave me chills."
PV
Mime
Ministry
received
an immediate round of applause before they even began their performance.
The audience demonstrated a sense
of pride in the group of ministers. They
mimed to Preshia Hilliard's "We Want You."
Mikel Willis, president of PV Mime,
said every ministry opportunity is cherished
and taken very seriously, but there is a level of
love and support that he experiences from the
on-campus community that is incomparable to
otherlocations. He said, "It's good to be home."

showcases homecoming court

By Shalun Wells
Panther Contributor

The annual homecoming coronation ball, held in the Opal Johnson- Smith Auditorium on Oct. 16, honored Aaron Fowler and Breanna Green.
The coronation ball is the presenting of the royal homecoming court.
"This ceremony stands for the
official pinning of Mr. and Miss Prairie View," said assistant director of student activities Charles H. Lewter IV.
The coronation is a time when
the entire student body can come formally together to receive the presentation of the royal homecoming court.
"Long hours for preparation and
rehearsals are aspects that contribute to
making this event a success. Beginning
with the pageants, which are used to help
groom them for the royal court and to prepare them on how to present themselves
as Mr. and Miss Prairie View and the official court for the school," added Lewter.
The ceremony began with the announcements of the outer courts, followed by the royal homecoming court.
The Prairie View Classical Dance

By Andre' WIiiiams, The Panther

Ensemble entertained the audience with
an uplifting, high tempo, classical piece
before the official pinning took place.
Junior engineering major Aaron
Fowler described this experience, saying,
"It was a wonderful feeling and very humbling. Having the privilege to hold the title as Mr. PVAMU helps me to know that
I've come a long way and I'm in a place
that makes me act in a better way to have

a positive influence on those watching."
Senior
psychology
major
Breanna
Green
said
that
it
has
been
an
amazing
experience.
Green said, "Being able to influence
people and being a role model means a lot
simply because it shows that people appreciate
what I'm doing and I appreciate them. I'm representing women beyond me...past Miss PV's,
future Miss PV's, and all women on campus."

Viral incident prompts changes from administration
By Amanda Leon
Editor-in-Chief

Prairie View A&M University officials
say they will be taking steps to ensure that
homeco~g events are controlled by police
and secunty, and students are held account·
able for their actions since safety 15
· apnon
• •ty•
Following
the
Gospel
Fest
on
Sunday,
some
students
rti' · t·
d .
"
pa c1pa
e
m streaking" across the campus•
One student in particular was photo~aphed, . recorded and Placed all over
social media after streaking . th
d
Aft
m e pon •
er the video and photograpbS
were released, they were Post d
.,
al
b .
e on se,·
er • we sites. • It was even pose
t d on a
nationa1 . website called World St
Hip
Hop which 15
·
ar
purely for entertainment~e website sh0wcases differ·
ent musical artists and as
rassing events .
. well as embar·
Th
lil vano11s communitie5•
e university's ~
.
.
r
for communi ti
ecutive directo
ca ons Sheleaii Reed said, "l

think that students should expect to see more
security-police, faculty, and staff at all events
and activities. Additionally, I suspect that
students will self-govern. They will challenge
each other to be better citizens, make better
decisions, and protect the PVAMU image."
Student leaders have discussed
ways of creating a more suitable and controlled environment for students in the future.
Junior engineering major and PAL
Marcus Washington said, "It's saddening that
a fellow Panther was publicly humiliated, even
worse by her own PVAMU family. Whether in
agreement,disagreement,orindi:fferenta~o~t
the night's events I believe itis our responsibility as PVAMU s~dents to protect our school's
image and reputation. Responding to the
event in the way that we did is un~~ptable.
I only wish we could publicize positive ~ur:
rences on campus with as much enthusiasI?·
Freshman medical technology maJor
Taylor Melton said, "'Ibis is my first h?mecoming. It was really interesting to expenence
everything. Overall, the streak wasn't too out
of control in my opinion, though. I do feel that

security as well as police should have been
more aware of what was going on. Some of the
incidents that occurred wouldn't have happened if they were doing their job correctly."
Security and possible changes in the
future are not the only changes being made.
Senior business major Norman Payne,
known by the student body as DJ Chose,
was set to DJ the Tent Party on Thursday.
However, after the release of
the PV Pond Girl Freestyle in which
Payne
featured
on
rapper
BeatI<ing's song, his presence was cancelled.
Payne said, "I just got a call to get
on the track. It was already big before I got
on the song. I love my school and honestly I
wouldn't do anything to defame Prairie View."
"I didn't create the pond situation
I wasn't there, and I don't streak. The schooi
knew about streaking before it even happened.
There should have been enough security to stop
it. I respect the decision to not allow me to DJ
at the Tent Party, but I think anyone who was
involved should also not be allowed to participate in other homecoming events," said Payne.
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Students walk to raise money for pregnancy center
By Kiara Raab
Panther Contributor

The Immanuel Church
raised more than $800 Saturday
from its first 5K Walk for Life event
at Prairie View A&M University to
help promote awareness about the
right to life for the unborn child.
The donations from the
walk-a-thon will help fund the
purchase of a new ultrasound for
the Waller Pregnancy Care Center which is a non-profit organization dedicated to helping young
women and men who are facing an
unplanned pregnancy by offering
support through counseling, education, and sharing the gospel of Jesus
Christ. The Immanuel Church children's ministry benefited from the
cause as well.
Pastor David Charleston
kicked off the walk-a-thon with an
opening prayer. The executive director of New Beginnings Pregnancy Center, Amanda Thornton from
Brenham, Texas, followed with a
dynamic pep talk that encouraged
the participants to persevere during the walk because it represented
their faith.
Joint committee chair
leader Melanie Charleston shared
her thoughts about the event.
"We wanted to bring people together and to show how all life

Courtesy of Klara Raab

The Immanuel church walked along with students from PV to raise money for pregnancy care.
is important," said Charleston.
Many walkers were PV students and community residents.
"I came out to support
because I'm dedicating my time to
something that is good," senior biology major Devesha Lester said.

Freshman chemistry major Codianne Carnegie felt overwhelmed with joy in supporting the
cause. "The contributions that we
made by walking and standing for
something that is very important
would definitely make a difference

on our college campus," said Carnegie.
The participants agreed
that this event could greatly affect
the students at the university if
faced with an unplanned pregnancy.
"It sends a positive mes-

sage to the PV students and it will
help them realize that the decision
that they make as college students
can be a life changing decision," said
Prairie View resident Andrea Miller.
Waller Pregnancy Care Center wants those who are making decisions about their pregnancy to come
to 1018 Saunders St., Waller, Texas
77484, for support and resources. In
addition, the center assist mothers
and fathers with babies under the age
of one.
Graduate mechanical engineering major Titus Woodson believes that the walk-a-thon will put
the Waller Pregnancy Care Center on
the map.
Prairie View alumna Shawna Jackson believes PV students
should become involved and support
events like the 5K Walk for Life.
"Connected to Immanuel
Church and the Waller Pregnancy
Care Center, both enrich and serve
the community and will positively
support the PV student in continuing
their education through parenthood
as they did for me," said Jackson.
This was a day that exemplified unity in the community as
they walked for life. Despite the rain
showers, students and supporters
walked around campus and finished
strong in the end.
"I'm really happy. We're
looking forward to doing it again next
year even bigger and better," said
Charleston.

Moreland brings politics to PV 'Qyeen of Nile' pageant

By Chappell Moore
Panther Contributor

.

With reality television,
music and sports shows capturing
Prairie View students attention,
some believe there is no center for
political discussion for Prairie View
students. However many are asking
whether PV is ready for a program
that focuses specifically on politics.
KPVU media channel 55
kicked off the semester with its returning show P.S. It's Sports but the
channel is looking to expand into
more political programing.
Meet The Panthers is a
political commentary show created by Donnie Moreland a junior
sociology major. It was designed
after programming on MSNBC and
CNN. Moreland and his show producer, junior business marketing
major Ramone Williams II, created
the name after Meet the Press but
wanted to give a personal spin to the
show.
Moreland stated that he
created the show to push students

to engage in conversation regarding
political and economic debate.
"The show allows students
to present their arguments about
different topics that happen in our
world that affects us students and
the community," said Moreland.
As the show progressed into the semester, Moreland struggled to find
students to participate in the strong
discussions.
"All students have the capacity to be on the show, and as
college students we have an obligation to be aware of world events and
politics as they affect us", said Moreland.
Topics that were recently
discussed in the show included homosexuality in Russia, the crisis in
Syria, and the government shutdown.
"I'm interested in the show,
I like the show because it brings topics that people normally don't listen
to. Since freshman year when I entered into the TV studio room everything was centered around sports.
We needed this new show and we
needed a new perspective on campus," said sophomore music major
Adam Jones.

Michael West, co-station
manager, understood that students
were trying to give other students
besides mass communication or
political science majors the opportunity to grasp
type of political
commen,J.,t:""-••""1:l>At'ing e show.
We.et
ates that even
though there have been recent
events that have brought negative attention to Prairie View he
expects the show to bring a more
positive and intelligent image to
the campus.
"Our purpose is to get the
students involved, and have them
come and speak of various segments, but in order to do reach that
level we need serious students",
said Williams. "Even though it's
cliche, we are trying to show that
Prairie View produces productive
people, not productive twerkers."
Moreland and Williams
continue to look for Panther students that are willing to debate and
discuss political topics.
"Ultimately this show is a
resource for students who want to
be informed about world events,"
said Moreland.

,, Even though it's
cliche, we are trying to
show that Prairie View
produces
productive
people, not productive
twerkers."

Continued from page 1

Miss Black and Gold. She was awarded a scholarship, and in the event
that one of the Miss Black or Gold
The judges included, vice winners cannot hold their positions,
president for administration at Prai- she would step in to become the new
rie Vje~ A&M University Mic~ael holder 9£ either title.
L. Fraizer; Tiphany Cul a . PVAMU
Briana Clark walked away
alumna and Pre-K private school with the awards for Miss Congenialteacher; Christopher Harvey, the ity, talent, and the title of Miss Black
communications and legislative af- and Gold for the Epsilon Tau Lambda
fairs coordinator of Fort Bend Coun- chapter.
ty, Fort Bend county commissioner
Nadia Grier was awarded
Grady Prestage; Cheryl Daniels a for oral expression and the title of
PVAMU alumna; and senior vice Miss Black and Gold for the Eta Gampresident of business development ma chapter.
for Synergy Systems and owner of
"I have a lot of motivation
Carroll Consulting & Project Man- and people behind me that will help
agement Thomas Carroll IV.
me institute a lot of things on this
The judges were responsi- campus that will motivate our womble for interviewing the contestants en, change the perspective of women,
and scoring them on achievement and teach women to respect themand projection, swimwear, tal- selves and how to be seen in a better
ent, eveningwear, and onstage im- light," said Grier.
promptu questions.
When the winners were anBy the end of the night, nounced audience members swarmed
the young women had shared with the stage to congratulate all the ladies
the audience the bright futures they who competed in the pageant.
have ahead of them, showcased their
"I loved the show," Jasmine
talents, and presented themselves Thombs, senior psychology major
with poise as they graced the stage said. "I thought the pageant was so
in swimwear and evening gowns.
elegantly put together and each of the
The awards for selling the 10 contestants was ravishing."
most ads for the souvenir booklet,
At the end of the pageant
swimwear, and interview went to the host thanked the sponsors, specontestant Amber Gary.
cial guests and invited the audience
Contestant Mikaela Dulan to a special reception upstairs with
became the first runner up to each the contestants.

- Ramone Williams II
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Belafonte sues Martin Luther KingJr. estate
By Sheneka Quinitchette

AP Writer

Harry Belafonte sued the
estate of Martin Luther King Jr. on
Tuesday over the fate of three documents he tried to sell at auction.
The lawsuit in federal court
in Manhattan seeks unspecified
damages and a court declaration
that Belafonte is the rightful owner.
The documents are an outline of a
Vietnam War speech by ~ng, n~tes
to a speech King never got to dehver

in Memphis, Tenn., and a condolence letter from President Lyndon
B. Johnson to King's wife after the
civil rights leader's 1968 assassination.
According to the lawsuit,
Belafonte was preparing to auction
the items in 2008 when the estate
"astonishingly'' blocked it.
The lawsuit cited the close
relationship between Belafonte and
King, saying the pair ''worked on
strategies and collaborated on issues that would transform American society" while they ' 'forged a
deep and enduring personal friendship." It said King and his widow,

Coretta Scott King, ga~e Belafonte
a number of items and it not~d th ~t
Coretta Scott King, who di_ed 1D
2006, men t·1oned selafonte
, , h m her
autobiography, saying w enever
we got into trouble or when tragedy struck, Harry ba5 always co~e
·,:i h'
t o our at-,,
1s generous heart wide
open."
.
said he dehvBelafonte or auction to
ered the documents fi
d
rly 200 8 an
Sotheby'~ Inc. in ~as held them
the a_uct1on hous~ of the dispute
pending a resoluuon d Belafonte.
between the estate an mment I can
"I have no co 'd
make right now," besai ·

By Kyna Boyd, The Panther

MISS Black and Gold winners Nadia Grfer (left) and Briana Clark (rfght)
their swimsuits.
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Development office encourages students to give back
By Joshua Bennett
News Editor

them," said manager of the office of
development Felicia Lewis.
The sophomore's Icing On
The Cake event was put on to conThe university's office of tinue to encourage those freshman
development is encouraging stu- who gave to the university last year
dents to donate through the imple- to continue to give.
"We want to follow that
mentation of its student giving campaign.
class until they graduate so they can
The campaign was imple- become future givers to the univermented in the fall semester of 2012. sity as alumni," said Lewis.
Nelson Bowman Ill, execuAccording to the office of development, the decision to start a student tive director of development, said
giving campaign came from the that after students took a survey
overwhelming success of the faculty conducted by the office of developand staff giving campaign.
ment; 40 percent said that if they
"I always give and it's great gave once they would give again.
to give. I usually give back monthly," He also stated that 30 percent of
said Steve Ransom, executive direc- students said they would be encourtor of student engagement. "We ask aged to give if they saw the faculty
students to give so I think we should and staff giving.
also."
Bowman believes that the
Administrative assistant student giving campaign will proValerie Gibson says that even if you duce great results since the faculty
cannot give a large amount, stu- and staff contributions have grown
dents and faculty should at least give each year.
a little to contribute back to the uni"The first year 65 percent
versity.
of the faculty gave to the university
"I usually give once every because of the campaign, and by the
year, because if we contribute even second year it grew to 75 percent,"
just a little to the university it will Bowman said.
help enhance it for future students,"
Bowman says that if the
Gibson said.
campaign raises enough money stuLast year the campaign's dents will be able to pick what they
first event, titled Stuff The Pig, in- want the money to be spent on in a
volved freshman buildings compet- survey.
ing to raise the most money.
"Unlike other fees where
"The event created aware- the money goes to a specific thing;
ness for the campaign which was students get to make an actual
the main objective, but the competi- choice in where they want this montion part made the event exciting for ey to go," Bowman said.

Homecoming brings increase in
campus security, safety regulations

Courtesy of the office of development

University College residents pose with the student giving campaign poster during
the Stuff the Pig event.

Students gamble during casino night

By Nia Shy and
Jasmine Westmoreland
Panther Contributors

This year there will be
more medical staff and police present due to the outcome oflast year's
tent party.
"Last year's tent party was
During this year's homecoming festivities, there will be an out of control and we need to take
increase in police officers around certain measures to ensure student
safety," said Ransom.
the phases and the campus overall.
Danielle Wilson, a junior
Recently campus police
have been offering defense tactic education major, feels more campus
courses upon request, so that people security during homecoming is apwill be able to protect themselves propriate.
"People have to make their
while they are out celebrating this
own decisions as adults. No one is
year.
Senior business manage- going to hold your hand," Wilson
ment major Kenneth West believes said.
Police chief Zena Stephens
that because of an increase in campus security the overall transporta- says the increase of security is not so
tion process is more tedious; howev- much because of the students as it is
er it is necessary due to the increase because of the outside visitors that
come on campus.
of campus break-ins.
In addition to campus se"The number of people
curity, there have been new provi- on campus dramatically increases
sions made for the annual tent par- from 8,000 to 20,000. It's not the
students we're worried about; it's
ty.
There will be a fence the peol;)le who come on to campus
around the alumni field, stretching that we don't know about," said Stefrom Anderson Hall to Hilliard Hall phens.
and security will be out monitoring
Darryl Hunt, sergeant of
every entrance.
investigations states that "we try to
Students are not allowed to be everywhere, all the time."
bring back packs or cups. Students
Hunt says that ultimately it
will be turned around if either of is up to students to report any incithese items is in their possession.
dents and to not be afraid to do so.
"In addition to safety
Xavier Oliphant a senior
checks, intoxicated students and psychology major considers instudents causing crowd control creased campus security to be fair.
problems will be dealt with by the "There are other people that come
police and student conduct," said on campus that make PV look bad,
Steve Ransom, executive director of but I think security still shouldn't be
student engagement.
as strict," Oliphant said.

Te>~E DE~TAL

Kyna Boyd, The Panther

Students participate in a game of Blackjack and 21.

By Denzel Speights
Panther Staff

In the week of PV's
homecoming, The MSC hosted
Casino Night at the 2nd floor
ballroom.
The night was filled with
lights, entertainment, and the
enthusiasm of students.
"I like it, it's something
new to experience, something I
never done before," said freshman psychology major Moniesha
Campbell.
Casino Night featured
a variety of games such as, Black

Jack, 21, Texas Hold'em, Craps, Roulette and a selection of Slot Machines
for students to enjoy and play.
The homecoming committee sponsored Casino Night along
with CAB which was in attendance
facilitating the evening's event. The
Panther Dolls made an appearance
by serving the students smoothies.
In addition, real game dealers from the company Casino Pro
were there officiating and teaching
first time players how to play the
games.
"I came here three years
ago and it's always been live and
pumping like it was last time. It's the
biggest party for us," said roulette
dealer Ruben Gutierrez
Many students came out
and played many of the games that
were offered on the
floor.
"It's my first time
playing, and I'm
killing them. It's a
game for me," said
junior business major
EsromEyob.
"It was amazing
and nice. We should
do more events like
this, "said freshman
undecided major
Josh Morris.
Toward the end of
the event CAB held a
raffle for all competitors, that was well
over $200 in prizes.
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Injuries can't hold athletes back
SWAC
STANDINGS

EAST
Jackson State
5-0
Alabama State
5-1
Alcorn State
3-1
Alabama A&M
2-3
Mississippi Valley 1-3

WEST
Southern
3-1
Prairie View
2-1
Texas Southern 1-4
Arkansas PB
0-4
Grambling State 0-4

By Pierre Sheperd, The Panther

Pain for one, pain for all: Cleveland Sims Jr. talks about the injury he sustained that is keeping him out of this season.

By Shamaria' Knowles

Sports Editor
For an athlete, hearing a pop in your knee can be
the worst thing ever. The horrifying pop that an athlete never wants to hear is the tearing
of the ACL, LCL or meniscus.
Those
IDJunes
can
have athletes sidelined for up
to a year with further complications no matter what rehab process they go through.
Many athletes hope
to return in full force, but the
way they rehabilitate will determine how their knee holds up.
At one time, a torn ACL
was a career-ending injury in football, but thanks to improvements
in surgical procedures and new
rehabilitation techniques, players seem to be coming back faster,
and sometimes better than ever.

The injury can range
from a partial tear to a full tear. In
some cases surgeries can be put off,
but many doctors advise that you
have the surgery so you don't risk
the chance of having a worse tear.
Cleveland Sims Jr., a redshirt offensive tackle heard the horrendous pop during training camp.
Tearing his meniscus and his LCL
during a walk through, is keeping
him out of his sophomore season.
"My
mJury
happened
so quick, I was competing for
the top spot and it happened. A
teammate fell into my knee and
I knew what it was," Sims said.
Sims is now back practicing on the field but the
process has not been easy.
"It took me two weeks after I got hurt to have surgery, a solid
month and a half to rehab and now I
am back on the practice field." When
asked ifhe will be able to play this sea-

son he said it depends on how my
knee holds up. "I am 75 percent
healed, I want to play this season
I just have to keep working hard.
Sims injury came at a
point were he has a chance to
come back, for others that is not
the case. Senior wide receiver
Robert Primes went down during the AJabama A&M game, and
a silence covered the stadium.
When he fell, he immediately grabbed his knee and
squirmed in pain. Spectators
saw the way his leg twisted and
knew what the injury was. Later
it was determined that he would
be out the
t of the season.
"Wh the doctor told
me I tore my ~ and MCL I was
more hurt than life itself' said
Primes. His injwy came at the
worse time posSJ'ble. It was his
senior year, final season and the
NFL was scouting him. Since his

injury, Primeshas been in rehabilitation, and hoping that the NCAA
will grant him his sixth year. "I am
rehabbing every day trying to get
back on the field to the game Ilove."
Another player, redshirt
sophomore quarterback Trey Green
is currently trying to rehab his knee
after his second torn ACL injury.
"It's a tough pill to
swallow, but I am doing everything I can to be back on the
field with my brothers." Green
tore his ACL back in high school,
used his freshman year to rehab
and re-tore it this past summer.
When asked how he is
working to get back on the field
he said he is just working hard.
"Now I am pushing myself
harder and harder everyday, I am
patiently waiting to get back on the
field, but I will be back out there."

UPCOMING
SCHEDULE

10/17Volleyball vs TSU

10/18 Soccer vs MVSU

*10/19 vs MVSU

Homecoming

10/20 Soccer vs Alcorn St.

10/21 Volleyball vs
Southerm

10/ 26 vs Jackson State
Shreveport Classic

Emmanuel's a Tough Mudder Lady Panthers lose close game to Houston

By Marcus WIiiiams, The Panther

By Pierre Shepherd, The Panther

By Pierre Shepherd

Panther Staff

Tough Mudder events are
hardcore obstacle courses designed
to test your all around strength, stamina, mental grit and camaraderie.
With the most innovative
courses, over one million inspiring
participants worldwide to date, and
more than $5 million raised for the
Wounded Warrior Project, Tough
Mudder is the premier adventure challenge series in the world.
One of Prairie View's
very own Emmanuel B. Olorunyorni, a senior biology major
competed in Houston very first
Tough Mudder last weekend.
Three months of intensive
training with his training partner
Terry Coleman, Olorunyomi accomplished his goal to be ready for
the competition. The Tough Mud-

der is 12 miles with 26 obstacles
courses that test and challenges
any competitor's mental toughness.
With over 36 courses the Tough
Mudder has been be the toughest course ever for Emmanuel.
"It was a tough event and
all glory belong to God for allowing me to compete in the race, after
running through the electroshock
therapy obstacle I felt strong knowing I finished the course" he said.7
Only 78 percent of participants successfully complete
a Tough Mudder event. Unlike
most obstacle courses the Tough
Mudder is also about experiencing a true sense of camaraderie.
To get over some of the
obstacles you will need the help
of others if the courses were created to be simply too much for
one man to tackle alone. They
help out other Tough Mudders.
Being a Tough Mudder is also about
making sure no man is left behind,
not worrying about your finish time.

Sports Infonnation
PVAMU

Prairie V'ieW A&M fought
hard against the Houston Cougars on Tuesday night in 1:he William Nicks Building, but it could
not defeat its opponent from
the American j\thletic Conference and dropped a 3-1 match
(25-21, 23 _25, z5-15, 25-22).
The I,8dY
Panthers

turned to junior outside hitter
Candyce Alexander and freshman
right side Lenicia_ Ty~on led the
way for p • •e View m a match
ram
d.
hi
that went £our sets an IDd w. ·ch
three of the sets were ecided
by four pom
. ts 0r less. Tyson
re.
corded a team·IJigh 10 kills as she
tried to fill the ,,oid left by powe~house middle blocker ~agda Z1etek who
t down with a knee
injury . ;ensecond set. Alexander pu;~o~ pille ~lls in the loss
and also had pve digs and three

blocks, accounting for 12.5 of the
Lady Panthers' points on Tuesday.
Trailing by as much as
20-11 in the first set, Prairie View
A&M rallied in the first set and embarked on a 10-4 run to decrease
its deficit to 24-21 thanks to threeconsecutive kills (two by Tyson).
However, that runs was cut short
after a kill by Houston's Cortney Warren (six kills, one block).
Prairie View A&M stole
the second set by taking an early
lead and holding on to it. The
Lady Panthers took advantage of
multiple service and attack errors by the Cougars. Those errors combined with an aggressive
attack spelled victory for Tyson
and the Lady Panthers in that
set. The freshman out of Humble
High School recorded five of her
10 kills in that set and was a major factor in a run that put Prairie
View A&M up by as much as five
points at 19-14 in the set. Houston
was not able to recover from that
run and lost the second set 25-22.

. . The Cougars (12_9) ralli~d ID the third and fourth sets to
win the mate?· Prairie View A&M
(8?o)_ took its opponent to the
bnnk m
. the. fourth set, but 1't ended
up ,1osmg
ID a 2s- 22 gam
e. H oust on s Emil. Y Howard finished
with
a game-high 13 kills, and she also
had a game-high of five total blocks.
Lad! Panthers senior setter Kelsey
Espmosa came
. through WI'th h er
third-consecutive
game with
30 :15sists or more. She had a
of 33 assists to complemgenamte-high
a seven dig performance with four kills.
Prairie View A&M
.
its home-stand 'th
continues
WI a7pm
th
Thursday against Texas. S . ma c ~n
the William Nicks Buildin o:ern m
has been designated the
e game
thers' breast cancer awar
dy Panand fans are encouraged t:~s g~e,
to show support for th
ear pmk
game will also be str
e ~use. The
SWAC n- ·w N
earned hve on the
igi
etworlc for fr
canvisitwww.SWAc or
ee. Fans
to watch the broad~stg ~nthgame day
0
e game.
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Black Cat Cafe welcomes artistic community of Prairie View
By Sylvania E. Omokaro
and Erin Rausaw

Panther Contributors
On Monday, Oct. 14, 2013,
The Black Cat Cafe took place in a
dimly lit ballroom on the 2nd floor
of the MSC. There stood many
musicians, poets, and vocalist who
gthered to share their talents in honor
of homecoming. The ambiance was
relaxed and inviting.
Poets included Eric Martinez
who recited a poem called measure
of a man, in which he depicted the
essence of manhood as he perceives
it. Roger Thomas wooed the audience
as he began his poem "A Kiss" with
alluring alliteration. He continued
to describe a kiss as more than just a
physical occurrence but as an intimate
bond between two people. The crowd
filled the room with ad-libs signifying
understanding and of what Thomas
was saying.
Another prominent poet was
Malcolm Jackson. He recited a poem
that began by drawing pictures of his
beloved grandmother from both an
internal and external viewpoint. He
ended by discussing the divinity of
life. When asked about the meaning of
his piece, Jackson said., "It was about
old religion and modern spirituality."
One of the most powerful
performances of the night was by
Willie Rhodes and Kerryea Martinez
who recited a poem called "Rickey's
Mother."
Together Rhodes and
Martinez captured the audience by
demonstrating a very real and vivid
picture of domestic violence and
its ability to taint a child's view of
normalcy, causing them to see fear
and love as one in the same. It was
a cinematic-like expression of how
abuse can be inherent and viewed as
tradition.
Traveling from Fresno,
Texas,
Prairie View alumnus
Benjamin O'Neal graced the stage
with poems of resilience such as

Courtesy of James Salone and Kyna Boyd

Bounce Back, No One There, and
his new album Man vs. Self. There
was even a performance by Mr.
Prairie View A&M University,
Aaron Fowler, who recited a poem
about love beyond sex.
Ka'Vonda
Woodrow
sang Chrisette Michelle's "IfI Had
My Way" with such soul adding
a boost of essence to the aura of

the night. The moment she uttered
her first note, her razor sharp
voice cut through listeners and
penetrated their hearts. Her vocals
were smooth and sultry. Ending on
a high note - literally, she brought
several audience members to their
feet.
Vocalist Kenneth West,
sang a beautiful rendition of

Drake's "Hold On We're Going
Home. while singer and song writer,
Tony Henry was crowd also a crowd
favorite. He tantalized the room
with original songs such as Little
Birdy, Searching, and the crowd's
favorite of the night Sweet Tooth.
The audience implored earnestly
for encores. When the night was
over, Henry had sung Sweet Tooth

three times. The night ended with
audience members dancing to it a
final time. Henry proved himself to
be a true artiste.
PV Mime members Mike
Preston and Mikel Willis mimed
to Jonathan McReynold's "Why."
This event was a microcosm of
talent. Black Cat Cafe Poetry Night
was well-worth attending.

Approved by Dr. Milton 8. Daley- PVC Advisor

Drake, Miguel, and Future
Live In Concert
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iPhone brings new technologies

Set Your Homecoming Out
The Right Way

By Jazzi Black
Lfestyle Editor

NO Harassment
CONSENT MATTERS
Sexual Harassment

Sexual Violence
I

Sexual Harassment is aga ins t the law and University policies.
.
All members of the PVAMU community, guests and visitors have the right to be free from sexual harassme nt
and sexual misconduct/violence.

All members of the campus community are expected to conduct themselves in a manner that does not infringe
upon the rights of others.
PV AMU will absolutely not tolerate sexual misconduct or sexual violence of any student, faculty, staff or

visitor.

1

All reports of sexual misconduct/viole nce w ill be taken seriously and addressed. If parties involved are found
responsible found responsible of violating the University's Student Code of Conduct or University/System
Discrimination Policies, sanctions and actions w ill be taken to reasonably ensure that such inappropriate
behavior is not repeated.

What is Sexual Harassment, M isconduct/Violence?
I. Sexual Harassm ent:

"Unwelcometr' sexual advances, request for sexual favors, verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature.

2. Sexual Assault is criminal behavior, which is a severe form of sex ual ha rassment. Sexual Assault is a
general term which covers a range of crimes including rape. Sexual Assault under the State of Texas
Penal Code is identified as a 2 nd degree fe lony which can lead to a maximum o f 10 years served prison
time if found guilty

3. Sexual Assattlt de fin ed:
•

"No11-Consensual" S ex11al Contact: (or attempts to commit the same)
* Any intentional sexual touchi ng,
*However slight,
*With any object,
*By a man or a woman upon a man or a woman
*That is "Without Consent' and or by force

•

"Non-Consensual'' Sex ual Inte rcourse: (or attempts o commit the same)
*Any sexual intercourse,
*I Iowever slight,
*With any object,
*By a man or a woman upon a ma n or a w oman,
*That is "Without Consent' and or by force

Apple chose to take
~ts p~oducts to the next level by
making the experience of using it
even simpler, more useful, and more
enjoyable." The company chose
to focus on what it felt mattered
most in a relationship between
the_ consumer and Apple products,
which was content.
On Sept. 18 Apple released
it's updated software ios7 for the
iPhone 4 and 4s. Just three days
later, the number one ranked
computer company, according to
CNN Money, released the iPhone 5.
The company had already pre-sold
two million iPhones before they
went on sale, setting a new smart
phone record said David Goldman
a CNN representative.
'
The update includes a new
look to many of its units including
a sleek new notification center
animated climate changes
the weather app, camera format
options, efficient multitasking,
enhanced safari and more. ios7 also
brings new features like the control
center which slides from the bottom
of the screen and allows users to
utilize key apps quickly such as wifi, the clock, calculator, flashlight,
and a new app called Airdrop.
The Airdrop is a way for
users to share their favorite photos,
emails, contacts, and anything else
with a share button with other
iPhone enjoyers right next to them.

fo;

iPhone ·s and ss features
a polished look and more luxuries
than the 4th generation phone.
Enhanced security access with
a fingerprint identity sensor,
A7 chip designed around 64-bit
architecture, which is the first
for a smart phone, as well as a
M7 coprocessor, all make this
particular phone more efficient
and spare battery life.
Its
camera options provide about
15 percent larger image sensory
and 33 percent increase in light
sensitivity. The company recently
dropped the iPhone sc that gives
buyers more color options to
choose from.
Harry McCracken, a
technology writer for Time Tech,
said, "Life in iOS is different
enough that for the first time, I'd
recommend that owners of existing
iOS devices wait to perform an
update until they have some free
time to acclimate themselves to
the new experience. Still, I think
that most people will like it once
they've gotten comfortable."
Journalist from Forbes
say that the new iPhone may not
be on the top sellers list for too
long due to bugs, freezes, and
improvements that need to be
made to software. Buyers can
make their own decisions based
on their preferences and what
satisfies them most.
For more information
about the iPhone or other apple
products be sure to visit www.
apple.com and share your
suggestions or concerns.

Financial terms you should kno
,

Entry: 401(k) Plan [401 kae puh-leyn]

4. Sexual Exploitation - can include but not limited to:
• Invasion of sexual privacy
• Prostituting another person
Non-consensual video or audio-taping of sexual activity
" Engaging in voyeurism- "Peeping Tom "
• Exposing one's genitals in "Non-consensuaf' circumstances
• Sexually-based stalking and/or bullying

A qualified plan established by employers to
which elig_ible employees may make salary deferral
(salary reduction) contributions on a post-tax and/
or pretax basis. Employers offering a 401(k) plan may
make matching_ or non-elective contributions to the
plan on behalf of eligible employees and may also add
profit-sharing feature to the plan. Earnings accrue on
a tax-deferred basis.

5. What is CONSENT?

The Late Night Special

*Consent is:
A voluntary, sober, informed, enthusiastic, mutual, honest and
verbal agreement. Consent is a process which must be asked for,
every step of the way.
***A PERSON WHO JS INTOXICATED OR HIGH CANNOT
LEGALLY GIVE CONSENT TO SEXUAL ACTIVITY
By Andre' Williams, The Panther

Who should you contact immediately to report a complaint or a crime?
• Camp11s Police - Emergency X4911 or Non-Emergency (936) 261-1375
• St11dent Co11nseling Services - (936) 261-3564 or

• Yolanda Bevill, Program Coordinator (936) 261-1468
Relationship and Sexual Violence Prevention
ydbevill@pvamu.edu

• Office of St11dent Conduct-(936) 261-3524
studentconduct@pvamu.edu

• Associate Vice President/or Student Affairs -(936) 26t-2123
• mpbillingsley@pvamu.edu
• Spiritual Counseling - (936) 261-3592
all faithschapel@pvamu.edu

•

Title IX Coordinator - Renee R. Williams (936) 261 _zt23
rrwilliams@pvamu.edu

By Anthony Smith
Media Editor

The Panther Grill, Prairie
View's on-the-go retail dining
room, now stays open until 11 p.m.
Under a new formed contract The
Panther Grill will now be providing
excellent service to students past
the Memorial Student Center
operational hours.
Since the Purple Zone is
closed due to expansion, Sodexo
made the marketing decision to
allow another food service location
to be available for late night
nutrition seeking individuals.
Carl
Hawkins,
the
manager of The Panther Grill, said
that he knows that students are not
always available to travel back and
forth off campus. Whether due to no
automotive transportation, or other
personal reasons, Hawkins said, "I
want students to still have a variety
of late night dining locations by
avoiding the treacherous drive and
other threats that come with late
night driving."
Hawkins also said the new

time will also give the staff more
hours.
Increased employement
hours create plentiful opportunities
for staff members to have a less
strenuous work schedule. He then
starts to describe the process of
the school meal point based system
also known as Panther Points, and
said that once the school meal point
system starts diminishing, so do the
hours of the staff.
Sodexo dining services
offers students, faculty, staff, and
guests a complete commercial food
experience. With a wide variety
of appetizing foods to meet the
different needs of valued customers.
Hawkins
hopes
the
company will not only get a chance
to help the students, but the
students will help support the staff.
So with big dreams and
aspirations the new operational
hours of the Panther Grill look
promising for long revenue. Next
week Sodexo will be having their
year~y Man vs. Food challenge and
looking for eager participants. As
long as hunger calls between the
hours of 11 a.m. and u p.m. the
Panther Grill will always be there t 0
provide excellent service.
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Nothing brings you together like a great song.
Now, you can get together even faster.

AT&T. The nation's fastest and now most reliable 4G LTE network.
att.com/network
Rethink Possible"
'Speel.i clal1nl~'1Sf.,~ 'l!} 91np;1f~qq of national carrlQli •
Rellab1,1ty claim compares data transfer completion rat
trademark of ETSI. 4G speeds not available everywhere

for Andro d ,mr W1nd?ws smartphot1ct,;.., 11 iP one 5 .
. L mlt •d 4G LTE. dVi' ab l ty Ir <;e>icct markets. LTE is a
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Outraged by homecoming rules

IL - - - - - - - - - _ : __ _;_·- - - -~ - ---_j
I

These rules get on my last is what being safe has anytbingl
nerve. How are they going to tell to do with me having a guest a~
me I can't have a visitor or I can't a place where once I again I payl
get into my room without them $623 a month or me having a
checking to make sure I stay there? drink even though I am of age~
The $623 check I give
Don't even get me started,,
y'all every month says I live on them trying to fine you foil
there. What if I were to say
not following these rules. Howl
"Let me check your ID to mak; . am I going to get fined for havin~
sure I can pay y'all this month?" company at my apartment, where
They would probably look I pay rent? The devil is a lie!I
atme crazy.
Then they hire thesew
Another thing I just don't securityguardswhoarejusttooextra.
understand is howthey have the right They move entirely too slow. It takesl
to tell me I can't take a shot of vodka an entire hour to even get past them~
if I feel like it. Legally speaking, I
I don't understand wh~
have the right to drink whatever I should have to wait an hou~
I want after I turn the age of 21. to get into a place that oncel
If you ask me, these again cost me $623 a month
1
ridiculous rules are just a
Let me stop ranting
way to make our time here about these ridiculous housingl
at Prairie View more hectic. rules. What I need to be rantinf.1
Don't get me wrong; I about are these ridiculous meal
do understand the safety issue. plans that I NEVER use... BuJ
However, what I don't understand that's a subject for another day!I

What do you think about the
new iOS 7 update?

"I like it, but I wish they had the
weather in the bottom menu. Plus it
takes up a lot of memory."

LaFredrick Smith
Edriece Gills
Freshman
Pre-Nursing Major
"Well, I just got the iPhone so it
was an upgrade. It was confusing
at first but I like it"

Chappell Moore
Senior
Mass Communication
Major
"My phone stays frozen and my
battery is always dying. I was stuck
in Kik for a whole day."

Kendrick Charles
Freshman
Criminal Justice Major

"Now you don't have to download Pandora, we can just listen to
iTunes Radio."

I

One thing that rubs me
the wrong way is the ridiculous
rules that housing puts into
place during homecoming week.
NO VISITORS ... LET ME
._CHECKYOURID... NO ALCOHOL...

____________ _

r-------

---- ____ ...
------ - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - ..
Oh, no ou didn't!

I

Kariss Gordon
Senior
Marketing Major
1

of beauty, the content is measured
by how deep the person is willing
to seek. Not by the flashiest, finest
I
Why is it that we, as or trendiest him or her appears.
I people, are so concerned about
What
about
what
our appearance when it comes to lies between their shoulders?
I pleasing the eyes of the opposite sex?
The outside facade seems to
I
We do not base our ignitearelationshipthatisonlymeant
appearance half of the time to please what's between our legs.
I according to our self standard,
Oh
no,
you
This
isn't
true?
I but how the world should see us. didn't.
Why do the women
I
Those who do find that
changing themselves more than wear the thinnest of the thinnest
I improving
themselves
based tights to show off their butts or
I off what others prefer, end up the crop tops that highlight every
constantly changing more often roll her donut shop has produced?
Oh no, you didn't! Or
I than they are comfortable with.
I
This leads them to even worst, the weaves that
becoming a vanity slave. Oh no, costs more than your rent and
I you didn't! This 1S wny in the pool cause you to still have no edges?

Oh
no
you
didn't!
Honey, just because they
make it, doesn't mean you need to
buy it. Everything is not meant for
YOU to wear. Oh no, you didn't.
And guys, why is that
YOU ALL talk down on women like
ya11 don't have flaws of your own.
We know those shoes
don't really fit you, you don't
"smash" every girl you claim and
you're not who everyone thinks
you are because you are "100".
Oh no, you didn't!
Bottom line, we all need to just
satisfy ourselves and stop worrying
about what everyone else is doing
or what they prefer.
We need to live for us. We
were born alone, that's how we'll die.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

L----------------------------J

Charles Woods
Freshman
Human Performance
Major
"I like the different features. I like
how you slide it from the bottom."

Bryce Mooring
Freshman
Business Major

"Last time I updated my phone it
didn't work so well, so I didn't really
care to download it."

Pamion Alexander
Freshman
Mechanical Engineering
Major

1.Who went to the Black and Gold Pageant? 2. Can we all say that it
topped the Miss PV Pageant? 3. Do the Kappas and Omegas need to go
ask the Alphas for some pageant pointers? 4. Are they"PAPER" with pageants? 5. Who all went streaking? 6. Who was the girl that was twerking
in the pond? 7. Was she trying to baptize herself after gospel fest? 8. Who
all jumped in the fountain? 9. Does soap make it cleaner then the pond?
10. Why didn't administration have security? 11. Didn't they know people
were going to streak? 12. Where did they find the host for the Gospel
Fest? 13. Is hosting really his calling? 14. Who was moved when the headliner said she couldn't count on her hands how many people she been
with? 15. Is it safe to say we have a lot of girls on campus with the same
story? 16. Why does BSM think they're Greek? 17. Should they have been
practicing their songs rather than their chant? 18. Who all brought an
official homecoming shirt? 19. When did we start making commercials
fort-shirts? 20. Who will win the step show? 21. Are all 47 Alphas steping? 22. Are the Kappas going to step this year? 23. Or are they still afraid oflosing like 2012? 24. Who is going
o the key party? 25. Don't they know the only successful outside party is Toga? 26. So who has been anticipating
·s wrath of the zoo? 27. Are the Kappas old news since the Alphas are back? 28. Where is the social diva? 29. Is
·t safe to say she been M.I.A. since the DJ won Homecoming Queen? 30. Is Juicy J bringing Miley Cyrus with him
o the concert? 31. Who was the Omega that Waka Flocka called out at Humpday? 32. Did they feel some type o
ay after he threw up the hooks? 33 . Who was fighting at the streaking event? 34. Who was the boy with the red
ask? 35. Who's going to win the Homecoming game? 36. Will Cheer Phi Spirit stroll? 37. Do the Lambdas thin
ey're a part of the "divine nine"? 3s. Can they even compete with Cheer Phi Sprit? 39. Who is mad they shut
own Fuentes? 40. What do you think?
This is for entertahunent only. The questions submitted are not the views of The Panther. Want
to tell us what you think? Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or submit
at www.aslt.fm/Pvpanther. Questions are printed at the discretion of The Panther.
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"It's ?k .. .it's just a lot to get used
to; simple but complicated at the
same time."
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Dominique Alleyne
Senior
Education Major

TIHl,OITfflOft
$50 Each Way

Why ride with us?
•

"It's ~ad, it r~ns my phone slow. 1
feel ltke they invented it just so you
can keep buying new phones."

We pick up and drop off on
the campus of PVAMU
• We are affordable

ca111<vm

214 537-0453

SPECIAL RAID:
Pay ONLY $40 Each Way before

We will be on campus homecoming
weekend to answer queSti onsl

Nov.1st
There are no hassles!

Check out our website

Chioma Okafor
Junior
Architecture Major

Wednesday, November 27, 2013

thecollegetra~yahoo.com CHARTER
anyand not
We are a private corn P
.
affiliated with the university.

By Jazzl Blacll, The

Panther

Bus Departs PVAMU

www.thecoll~eler.com

Bus

1:00PM

Bus Departs Dallas to PVAMU

Sunday, December 1, 2013
1:00 PM
See our website for pick up and
drop off times and locations I
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